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LIGHT!
Nothing adds more to the furnishing of a house than

Handsome Gas Fixtures. Formerly the prices were so
high that only the wealthy could enjoy so great a luxury.
This is no longer the caseand a visit to FLINN & BREN-EMAN'- S

and an examination of their Immense Stock will
surprise almost any one at the Low Price at which Elegant
Goods can be sold. In Coal Oil Lamps, Lanterns and
Chandeliers our stock is equally large and the prices are
away down. Before ordering your goods, look at

FLINN & BRENEMAN'S,
No. 152 N. Queen St.. Lancaster, Fa.

OLOTHiira.

Tjl J.KKIRM.&1.

Genl's Mil Ms.
Neckties, Silk Handkerchiefs, Silk and Cash
mere Mufflers. Linen Handkerchief, Fine

Bhlrts, Underwe.r, Fur Spring Top
Gloves, Castor 01oves,Collars,Cuffs,

Suspenders, Pocket Books, Card
Cases. Ladles' Satchels. Pho-

tograph and Autograph
Albums, Perfumery,

Cigar Cases, Scart
Pins, Sleeve

Buttons,
Ac.

DONT FAIL DO SEE THE GKANO DIS
PLAT.

B. J. BRISMAN,
NO. 86 NOKTII QUEEN 8TUEKT.

E&DX FOB SPKING.E
THE CHOICEST STOCK OF

Spring: Qrercoats mil Ms
IN THE CITY.

NOTE A FEW'S AMPLE PRICES :

MEN'S READY-MAD- E SUITS
At $1.(0. $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, $12.00 np to $18 0C.

B01PS SUITS
At $2.(0, $3.00, U.50, up to $9.00.

CHILDREN'S SUITS
At $1.79, $2.00, $3.00, $1.00, up to tG.00.

MER0HANTTA1L0RIM
We have a very Large and Select Assort'

meat et Ooods ttme PIECE, and make them
to order at the most astonishingly LOW
PRICES.

ME2T8 SUJT8 TO ORDER.
At $12.00, $14.00, $16.00. $18.00, up to $25 and $30.

In our windows we have mnrknd in plain
figures 1C0 pairs of pants. In different styles,
which yio make to order from $3.00 to S9.00.

A long statement of facts, or an elaborate
line etargument, tenet necessary to convince
those who Inspect our splendid line ot.Cloth-In- g

and Piece Goods, and learn the exceed- -,

ingly LOW PRICES at which we are selling
goods and that wc are offering extraordinary
bargains in every kind or garments

AT

L. Gansman & Bro.,

6CG8 NOBTH QUEEN STREET,

Right on the Southwest Corner of Orange SL
LANCASTER, PA,

43TUe cheapest and most reliable Clothing
Manufacturing Uousoln the city.

TJEAUV-MAUJ- E CLOXBIHU.

MUST BE SOLD.
A LARGE STOCK OF

BEADY- - MADE GLOTflM

For Men, Boys and Children,

AT

ROSENSTEIN'S,
37 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

As I Am desirous et closing out my Entire
fitnrfr nf Mnn's. Bova and Children's CLOTH.
iNCbv APRIL FIRST. I have made a 8 wnnn.
ing Reduction. Tea cancertalnly never again
gQbCUUU Ola ViiJVlCUUllJ iVjiUlbiilMO 4UA-- ? UU1,
Reliable and Weil-Ma- de CLOTHING at such
Low Prices.

HEN'S ALL-WOO- L SUITS for 6.00, worth
$12.00.

MEN'S WORSTED SUITS lor $12.00, worth
$22.00.

BOTS' ALL-WOO- L SUITS for $500, worth
tio.co.

CHILDREN'SSUITS trom$l up.

They Must Be Sold

A.S I PROPOSE TO GIVE MY ENTIRE AT-
TENTION TO THE MERCHANT

TAILORING.

MERCHANT TAILORING.

In this d3partment yon can find the choicest
assortment of Fine Imported and American
Woolens which I am prepared to make to
order at Moderate Prices.

Having in my Employ a First-Ola- ss

Gutter a Perfect Fit can be
Relied Upon.

All Shades of Fine Kerseys and Meltons for
SPRING OVERCOATS which I make to order
lined throughout with 811k, laced with Silk
and Satin Sleeve Linings for $25.

37 KORTH QUEEN ST.

I OUT RECEIVED At THIS OlfrlUE
ANOTHER FINE LOT OF

lfnMT Knoinoco anri IrivartiQinnr RarrtQ
'""J MiwtiMwm mm. hwwij wwwu.

THE XATE8T DESIGNS OUT.
Csilattbe INTELLIGBNCJEB OFFICB and

taeestunpies. . u. ua

OZOTOMO JtO.

HOSTKTTJCK SOW.P.B

SPECIAL REDUCTION

-I- N-

OcLdL Coats.
250 Men and Youths' Odd Ooata

Reduced Exactly One-ha- lt

410.00 COATS REDUCED TO $5.00.
9.00 " " " 4.50.
8.00 " " " 4.00.
6.00 " " " 3.00.

We have left the original mark on the gar-
ments, co that you can sec and make the re
auction for yourself.

D. B. Hosteller & Sod,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER. PA.

H. OEBHABT.

Special Mice!
I hereby notify my friends and patrons that

I have Just received a large assortment et me-
dium weight soiling lor the EARLT SPRING
TRADE.

Also, a Choice Stock of SPR1NG0YER-COA11N- G

el the Newest Shades.

I have also now ready sample cards et my
Foreign Importation for tbebPRING TRADE,
and anyone desirous of securing Choice
Styles can do so now.

All Heavy Weight SUITING and OVER-
COATING will be made up to order until the
17th of MABCU at Cost Price.

H- - GERHART,
TAIL OB,

NO. 6 EAST KING STREET.

IKSU BliOTHKK.E
LOOK! READ! COME!

BALANCE OF

WINTER STOCK
--AT

HAT.FVALUE.
The continued cold weather has enabled us

M880enwVh weUrlTastwe
To-da- y we Marked Down the Entire Balance
of our

OVERCOATS, HEAVY MS,
Odd Coats, Pants and Tests,

TO HALF THEIR FORMER VALUE.
We give yon a few sample prices : A small,

lot et Black Overcoats at $8.00, and $6.00
About Thirty Black Overcoats, large sizes, at
$4.00, worth $5.00. About. Thirty-elg- bt Fancy
Ul8terettes, $4.(0, $5.00, $6.00 to $8.00, worth dou-
ble. Twenty-fiv- e Fine . Ulsterettes, $7.00 to
$12.0 worth $12 to $20. Also, Forty Children's
Overcoats, at $1.50 to $4.50, cost from $2.00 to
$8.00 THEY MOST BE SOLD.

EXTRAORDINART BARGAINS IN

KNIT JACKETS, UNDERWEAR
Gloves. Nedkwear.

. To save us the trouble of carrying them over
till next season. Don't forget the Celebrated
"PENN HALL" White Shirt. We sell them
ter 80c and cannot be beat by any $1.00 Shirty

HIRSH & BRO.,
The Peon Hall Clothing House,

JSos, 2 and 4 N. Queen St.
sep8 tvd

MMniCJLL.

SPKOUTIO SUfcDMUMJS. XtUSGRAY'S English Remedy.. An unfailing
cure lor Imnotency. and all Diseases that
follow loss el Memory, Universal Lassl'
tude. Fain - in the Bade, Dimness el
Vision, Premature' Old Age, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con-sumpti-

and a Premature Grave. Full par-
ticulars In our pamplet, which we desire to
send tree by mall to every one. The Specific
Medicine Is sold by all druggists at flper pack-
age, or six packages torts, or will ce sent free
by mall on the receipt el the money, by

the agent, H.B. Cochran, 137 and 139
aortn4ueenBireet. un account oi oounter--
felts, we nave adopted tne xeiiow wrapper
theonly genuine. QusrajitOM olenre Issued by
as. For sale In Lancaster by H-- B. Cochran.
uroftKisu w ana lm jiorta uaeen stznec

.JT? GRAY MBIOIHCOK. I.
mvcwijumw -- .- -c

LANCASTER,
IBDICAZ.

TIAKE

Sinn1 M fieplator
For Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Sick Headache,

Chronic Dlarrtosa, Jaundice. Impurity et the
Bl. ed. Fever and Augne, Malaria and all dis-
eases caused py Derangement of Liver, Bowels
and Kidneys.

V MPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath , Pain in the Side, sometimes

the pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mis
taken for Rhcumatla a ; general loss et apper
tlte. Bowels generally costive, sometimes
alternating with lax:- - the head Is troubled
with pain, is dull antl heavy, with considera-
ble loss or memory, accompanied with a pain-
ful sensation et leaving undoho something
which ought to havf. been done : a slight, dry
cough and flushed face is sometimes an at-
tendant, often mistaken lor consumption: the
patient complains or weariness and debility ;
nervous, easily startled ; feet cold or burning,
sometimes a prickly sensation et the skin ex-
ists; spirits are low and despondent, and
although satisfied that exercise would be ben-
eficial, yet one can hardly summon up forti-
tude to try it in tact distrusts every remedy.
8everal et the above symptoms attend the
disease,- - but cases have occurred when but
tew et them existed, yet examination after
e'eatn has shown the Liver to have been ex-
tensively deranged.
It should be used by all persons, old and

young, whenever any of the above
symptoms appear.

Persons traveling or living In Unhealthy
Localities, by taking adoe occasionally to
keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malar! , Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness. Depression et Spirits, etc. It
will Invigorate like a glass cf wine, but is no
intoxicating beverage.
vlf you have eaten anything hard or dlges-2iO- n,

or feel heavy after meals, or sleepless at
nignt, tase a aose and you win do relieved.
Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved by

always keeping the Regulator In the
House 1

For, whatever the ailment may be, a tho-
roughly sate purgative, alternative and
tonic can never be out et place. The remedy
Is harmless and does not interfere with busi-
ness or pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel
or Quinine, without any ( f the injurious after
effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been In use

In my family for some time, and I am satis-fle-d

it is a yaluablo addition to the medical
sclen ce. J . G ill Shorter,

Governor of Alabama.
Hon. Alexander H.Stephens, et Ga., says:

Have derived some benefit from the use et
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it
a further trtaL

"The only Thing that never falls to Relieve."
1 tave used many remedies for Dyspepsia,

Liver Aflectlon and Debility, but never have
found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from
Minnesota to Georgia for it and would send
further for such a medicine, and would ad-
vise all who are similarly affected to give it a
trial as it seems the only thing that never fails
to relieve.

P.M. JANNEY, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr.T. W.Mason says: From actual experi-

ence in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator
In my practice 1 have been and am satisfied to
use and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

J$3-Ta- ke only the GENUINE, which always
has on the wrapper the RED TRADE-MAR- K

and SIGNATURE OF
J.H. ZEILIN&CO.

For sale by II. B. Cochran, Druggist, 137 and
39 North Queen street.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
lanl4-lyeod&- w

KIDNEY-WOR-
T

proved the surest cure lor

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine indl

cat el lint you arc a victim? THEN DO NOT
HESITATE ; use Kidney-Wort-at once, (drug-
gist" recommend it ) and it willspeedily over-
come the disease and restore healthy action.

1 n7ina For complaints peculiar to
I KlrtllOo. your sex, such as pain and

weaknesses. Kidney-Wo- rt is unsurpassed, as
it will act promptly and safely.

Either sex. Incontinence, retention ofurine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull, dragging
pains, all speedily yield to Its curative power,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price, SI.
KIDNEY-WORT- .

Acts at the same time on the Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels.

A well-know- n clergyman. Rev. N. Cook, et
Trempelean, Wis., says : I find Kidney-Wor- t
a ture cure for kldnej and Hvej troubles."

KIDNEY-WOR-
T

iBA-S- ure

Core for All Diseases
OF THE

KIDNEYS AND LIVER.
It has specific action on this most Import-

ant organ, enabling it to throw oil torpidity
and inaction. Stimulating the healthy secre-
tion of the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in
free condition, effecting its regular discharge.

TVTo lann M yu are suffering trom
larla, have the chills, are bil-

lons, dyspeptic or constipated, Kidney-Wo- rt

will surely relieve and quickly cure.
In the Spring to cleanse- - the System, every

one should take a thorough course et It.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 81.

KIDNEY-WOR- T.

Last year I went to Europe," says Henry
Ward, late CoL C9th Reg.. N. G.S.N. Y., now
living at 173 W. Side Ave., J. C. Hlghts, N.J.,
"only to return worse lrom chronic liver
complaint. Kidney-Wor- t, as a last resort, hac
given mo better health than I've heretofore
enjoyed for many, many years." He's cured
now and consequently happy."
TT 1DNKY-WOR- T

For the Permanent Care of
CONSTIPATION.

No other disease is so prevalent In this coun-
try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wo- rt as a
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
the case, this remedy will overcome it.

Acts at the same time on Kidneys, Liver and
Bowels.

Piloa Tills distressing complaint is very
XilOO. apt to be complicated with consll

pation. Kidney-Wo- rt strengthens the weak-
ened parts and q uickly cures all kinds et Piles
even when physicians and medicines have be-
fore tailed.

49 if yon have either el these troubles use
KIDNEy-WOR- T. Druggists sell It.

"I will recommend it evorywhare," writes
Jas. B. Moyer, Carriage Manufacturer, Myers-tow- n,

Pa., " because it "Kidney-Wor- t " cur-
ed my piles."
K1DKKY-WOK-

T.

THE OEBAT CUBB TOB

As It is ter all the palnlul diseases et the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which only
the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
et the worst lorxns et this terrible disease have
been quickly relieved, and In short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
Prtoe, SI, Liquid or Dry, Sold by Druggists.

Dry can be sent by mall.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,

jsuriington, vt.
KIDNEY-WOR- T.

Acts at the same time on the Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels.

"Mr. Walter Cross, my customer, was pros-
trated with rheumatism lor two years ; tried
In vain, all remedies 1 Kidney-Wo- rt alone
cured Mm. I have tried ltjmyself, and know
that It Is good." Portion of a letter from 3. L.
Wlllett, Druggist, Flint, Mich.

mia lwdeodftw

WORT rOR SALE AT U. B.KIDlfKY Drug Store, 137 and 1S9 North
Qneen street. mar2-m- d

A SPECIAL TKEAX.

To worktngmen In tobacco warehouses and
others In want of

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
NOTIONS, Ac. .all are respectfully Invited to
call and see the bargains now offered at the

PEOPLE'S STOCKING STORE.
HENRY JSECHTOLD,

No. 52 N. Queen Street.

riBY TBI SMALL HAHD-BtAIH- S HA--
X vana cigars. 2 for S cents, at

HAKTMAN'S YELLOW FRONT CIGAR
JBIUJtB. X: A

--- i

PA. WEDNESDAY. MABGH 14, 18b3.

PUKEy TRIAL
UOltFBONTKD BY UCBIOCS FKOlOJL

A fcotner's Asguisb on tk Stand Th
reartul .Letter Bead An Anony-

mous Correspondent.
Tj nlontown Dispatch to Times. -

When Dukes took his seat at the counsel
table this morning he faced as many of
his constituents as could thrust themselves
into the court room.. For half an hour
they bail thronged the halls outside and
surged against the doors every time an
employee of the court passed in or 9at.
In five minutes after the doors were
thrown open every seat was filled and the
crowd pressed forward, four abreast,down
the aisles to the railing. There was no
great secret to be revealed, such as kept
expectation at a feverish pitch during the
long days of the Mollie Maguire trial,
when Captain Linden sat at the counsel
table, the incarnation of mystery. This
was but a vulgar curiosity to hear horrible
particulars of a twice-tol- d tale told again
or to feast their ears upon the obscene
letters which all expected would be read.
There were the steady going old farmers

--who had deposited their money in. Nutt s
hands at the banfc ; inside cue Dar were
the lawyers who . had tried oases with
Dukes, the politician who had nomiuated
him for the Legislature, and outside the
railing some hundreds of the voters whose
hands he had shaken and whose babies he
had kissed during the campaign. The
weight of the testimony arrayed against
him yesterday and the reading of the let-

ters to-d- ay seemed to somewhat break
down the prisoner's stubborn spirit. He
sat with his head leaning on bis hand
much of the time, but when he did raise
it bis face was as calm, sphinx like and
expressionless as ever.

Tbe Letters Offered.
As soon as the court met the common-

wealth began paving the way for the cor-
respondence between Captain Nutt and
Dukes the correspondence which has
been known for two months and a
half in the phrase which buisc from the
lips of the widow when the tidings of
her husband's murder were borne to her :

"Ob, those terrible letters." Mrs. Nutt
was the first witness called to the stand
this morning. She identified two letters
from Dukes to her husband. The first
letter her husband had handed to her
when he came homo from Harrisburg the
first time. The second letter he had given
her the night before he was killed. She
had read the first letter.

"Didn't you read the second one?"
asked Mr. Flay ford.

"No ; I tried to, but ." Her voice
faltered and counsel for the defense ob-

jected to her proceeding.
Clark Breckenridtte. who had got the

letters from Mrs. Nutt and given them to
the counsel for the commonwealth, also
identified the letters, and M. H. Bowman,
cashier of the bank, identified the signa-
tures. Mr. Playiord then offered the
letters in evidence, "to prove animus and
motives of Dukes, his position with respect
to the Nutt family and to explain how
Captain Nutt came to .b3 in Dukes'
room."

The Letters Bead.
He was very impressive in his manner of

making tbo offer, and Mr. Boyle mur-
mured across from the other table :

" That'B very dramatic, but what is it to
prove in this case ?"

Mr. Playford argued that these letters
contained the very subject matter of the
quarrel. Mr. Boyle argued that the letters'
did not contain a single point of interest,
indicated no desire to injuio Captain Nutt
or his family, and its only effect could be
to prejudice the jury unjustly against the
prisoner.

The court decided the letters to be com-

petent testimony. The widow and sister
of Captain Nutt withdrew from the court
room. There was a momentary rustle as
the crowd wriggled itself into a listening
Attitude. Dukes dropped his head npon
his hand, and Attorney Playford read the
two letters to the jury. No one in the
court room seemed to BiQye a muscle
while the strong voice of t'tiS lawyer
broueht out the full indecency of "tOfi

letters. When he sat down there was a
leaning of heads together and whispering
and looks of contempt and loathing at the
writer. The letters made a stir. A lull
and correct summary of them was pub-

lished in the Times of Monday.

THE DEFENSE BtGUH,

An Attempt to Prove That tbeSbooting Was
Done in Seif-Ueten- se.

After the letters had beBn read the tak-
ing of testimony was resumed. James
Nutt, a son of the murdered man, went
upon the stand ana testiuea mat, ub uau
seen Dukes loitering near the house about
the 1st of October.

" Did you see him drop a letter near the
house addressed to your lather?"

" Yes," the witness answered, quickly.
"I object," cried Mr. Boyle, angrily,

bnt he was too late. The answer was in
the ears of the jury to indicate that the
anonymous letter reflecting npon Miss
Nutt, which Dukes alluded to in his second
letter, was written by himself. The com-

monwealth here rested its case, and B. H.
Lindsay opened in the prisoner's behalf.

Tbo main points dwelt upon in the
opening for the prisoner were that the
shooting was done in self defense, in
Dukes' own room, where Captain Nutt
had come, doubly armed with a heavy
cane and a largo revolver, after writing
him a letter, threatening to take his life.
Julius Shipley, who made a plan of
Dukes' room last week, went upon the
stand and explained the position of the
various pieces of furniture--th- e bed,
beside which Dukes stood when he fired ;

the mantel, npon which Captain Nutt was
leaning, etc. Mrs. Jennings, wife of the
proprietor of the hotel, .detailed with fem-

inine elaboration how she was sitting in
the sitting room and saw the Brecken-
ridge, Nutt and Feathers group. Then
she heard the souffle in the room above.
It seemed to be going on near the .door
and shook the whole house. It lasted
about two minutes and then she beard the
shot She ran up stairs with her husband
and a colored man and two girls from the
dinincr room. When she reached the door
of Dukes' room sue saw uapiain nn
lying in the corner by the wardrobe, with
Breckenridge bending over him. Dukes
was standing near the window at the op-

posite side of the room, beside the bed.
Feathers, who was standing near Dukes,
cried, " Go for the doctor 1" She ran for
Doctor Ewing, came back with him, and
when she started ont a second time for
water Dukes went with her.

"I Did it in Self Defense."
She exclaimed to him at the door : "Oh

Mr. Dukes, what did you do this for?"
' I am very sorry I did this, bnt I did it
in self defense. He would have killed
me." Mrs. Jennings further testified that
there was a spittoon in the corner where
Capt Nutt-- fell, as did also one of the
servant girls, the evident purpose of the
defense being to ' show-- that the bruises
which.the physicians'found on Captain
Nutt's head were caused by his striking
against the spittoon in falling. She varied
somewhat from her testimony at the
coroners inquest) but not in- - any material
point t

jjor, tiounin.uieuwvnoaioi we utf

witness, also testified to seeing Feathers,
Breckenridge and the colored porter go np
stairs. He heard the scuffle and the shot
When he ran np stain he saw Dukes
standing by the window,backed np against
a trunk which stood against the wait He
had a eaue iii his left hand and a revolver
in his right. Feathers was dodging ex-

citedly about the foot of the bed and ex-

claimed, " He shot Nutt" Jennings, said
to Dukes. "Did yon shoot Captain
Natt ?" He replied : " If I did 1 did it
in self-defense-." He gave the cane to
Jennings ani he placed it behind the door.
He identified a cane which was shown him
as the one Dukes gave him. It was the
cane carried by Captain Nutt that morn-
ing, ajplain brown stick, about an inch and
a half thick at the top. The witness had
not testified anything at the inquest
about the cane being in Dukes' hand, he
said, because nobody askuL him about it
He also testified that Feathers had no hat
on in the room, whereas Feathers had
testified that he had.

WbatSome Walters Haw.

Lewis Williams, the colored porter, was
recalled to tell how Captain Nutt carried
the cane when he walked up Btairs hold-

ing it by the little end, with the heavy
partnp.

Thomas Green, a waiter at the Jennings
House, testified to hearing the noise up
stairs as he sat at breakfast in the dining
room. He ran out to see what was the
matter and heard the pistol shot as he
passed through the hall. . He heard a cry
a few moments before the Bhot, but could
not distinguish the words.

Mrs. George Titman, who lives oyer the
bank opposite the hotel, told how she had
seen Captain Nutt and Breckenridge go
across the street to the hotel. Captain
Nutt looked very pale and leaned against
the door at the hotel. "She thought he
was siok.

Miss Ellen Low, a sister of Bayard Low
who was convicted of murder in the
second degree last week, works in the
dining room at the Jennings house. She
was eating her breakfast and ran out
when Tom Greene said there was a fight
She saw about what the previous witness
saw and besides noticed the spittoon full
of blood. She heard Mrs- - Jennings, as
aha walked awav from the room with
tukes, say: "I am sorry." Dukes re
plied : "l am sorry, too."

M. H. Bowman, cashier of the bank,
identified the pistol taken from Captain
Nutt's body, a self-cooki- ng Colt's. He
also identified Captain Nutt's handwriting
in a letter sent to Dukes under date of
December 17, 1882.

Sheriff Hoover testified to Dukes coming
to his office between 10 and 11 o'clock on
the morning of the shooting. He found
on Dukes' left arm a bruise, as if from a
blow with a cane. Dr. Smith Fuller bad
also seen a bruise on Dukes' arm and
thought it might have been made with
Captain Nutt's cane. The defense then
offered in evidence the letter from Nutt to
Dukes in reply to Dukes' first letter.

Tho court adjourned, with the testimony
all in.

Good style is good sense, good health, good
energy and good will, bnt a bottle et Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup is a good benefaction that
suffering humanity has already learned to ap-
preciate.

Celluloid Eye-Glas- s frames representing the
choicest selections of tirtoise-snel- l and amber
are fast becoming the moat popular. For sale
by all leading Jewelers and Opticians.

ml2lwdeod

If you are bilious, take Simmons liver Reg
ulator.

Incredible.
F. A. Scratch, druggist. Ruthven Ont.,

writes: "I have the greatest confidence in
yonr Burdock Blood Bitters. In one case with
which I am personally acquainted their suc-
cess was almost incredible. One lady told me
that halt a bottle did her more good than hun-
dreds of dollars' worth et medicine she had

taken." Price $1. For sale by H.Sreviously druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen
street.

L. Weitxel. Wrightsvlllo, Pa., says:
"Brown's Iron Bitters is giving relief to many
suffering invalids in this partot the country."
For sale by H. B.Cochran, druggist, 137 and
139 North Queen street. ml2-lwd-w

We Challenge the World.
When we say we believe, we have evidence

to prove that Shlloh's consumption Cure is
decidedly the best Lung Medicine made, in as
much i& it will cure a common or Chronic
Couch in ote-ha-lt the time and relieve Asth-
ma, Bronchitis Whooping Cough. Croup, and
show more cases 8? Consumption cured than
all others. It will cure where they tail, it Is
pleasant to take, harmless to the youngest
child and we guarantee what we say. Price,
10a, Mc and $1.00. If your LIKlgs are sore,
nhMtn.Da.Vlam. nan Oillnhffl lTOUS IrlaS- -

rter. Sold by H. B. Cochran, druggistTSoa. 137'

and 189 North Qneen street. feb7-eoa- l. 1

Unrivalled
As belntr a certain cure for the worst forms et
dyspepsia, lndigcstlon.constipation, Impurity
of blood, torpid liver, disordered kidneys,
etc., and as a medicine lor eradicating every
species et humor, trom an ordinary pimple to
the worst ulcer. Bnrdock Blood Bitters stands
unrivaled. Price $1. For sale by H. B. Coch-
ran, druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen street.

Walnut Leaf Hair Kostorer.
It Is entirely different from all others. It Is

as clear as water, and, as Its name Indicates,
is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer. It will
Immediately free the head from all dandruff,
restore gray hair to its natural color and 'pro-
duce a new growth where it has fallen off.
It does not In any manner effect the health,
which Sulphur. Sugar of Lead and Nitrate of
Silver preparations have done. It will change
light or faded hair in a few days to a beautiful
glossy brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle Is warranted. SMITH, 11L1NE & CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, and HALL
& RUCKEL. New York.

JKAJPJMI UASOUrOB, MO.
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puABES W. FRY.

We have a large line el

LACE CURTAINS
In WHITE and CREAM, from $1.00 ir np

NETTING by yard from 12$c. np.

BED SETS, LAMBREQUINS, PILLOW
SHAMS and TIDIES.

CURTAIN POLES of every description.
WALNUT EXTENSION CORNICES very low
In price : 91 00 cornice? lor 90c.. t2 cornices for
$1.60,$2.fi0 cornices lor $1.79, $2.73 cornices ter
fiw. win ni any winaow np h live ienuwidth, and very easily adjusted.

LARGE STOCK OF

WALL PAPERSand WINDOW SHADES

For Spring In all the Now Patterns and Colors

ODD LOTS and REMNANTS et PAPER
HANGINGS very cheap to close out.

Among them are some very choice
styles. A lew of those light-colore- d

Shades left from 19 cents np.
Have yonr work done now before the Spring

rush commences. We employ first-cla- ss work-
men and can give your orders prompt atten-
tion.

PHARES W. FRY,
No. 57 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER, PA.

ALL DISEASES Or THE LONUS,
Liver and Kidneys, which vearly

carry thousands to untimely graves, can un-
doubtedly be cured by the treatment pur-
sued by

DR. H. D. LONGAKEB.
No feeling et egotism prompis the exhibition
of the numerous certificates et cures that can
be seen at the Doctor's Office No. 13 East Wal
nut street, Lancaster, consultation ran.

' j-- . "
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We present no pretended miracle.
l nuchty and mast preralL" No seneJetry
can withstand tne power nt lta honest ns

JCdUor of Evening Prat:
Dxak Sir, Feeling deeply grateful for the

great benefits which I have received trom the
use of a very valuable article which has Its
origin and home in our beautiful city, an
hoping that others who are afflicted as I have
been may And like relief from its use," I beg
the Indulgence of a tew lines In your, valuable
paper lor the'privilege et communicating to
you a brief statement of facts, for the benefit
et the multitude of sufferers to be met with
on every side. Many of my friends well know
that I have been very severely afflicted with
heart disease ter a number et years, and have
suffered from It as only those can sutler who
have that disease; It reduced my strength so
low that I could scarcely walk across my room,
and the least exertion rendered me so short-breath- ed

that I dared scarcely move, and lite
seemed very burdensome. I was treated formy
malady by the best physiclans,and derived no
benefit from their treatment or prescriptions
until I was advised by my family physician to
use Hunt'? Remedy, as my trouble was caused
by inaction ofmy kidneys, which affected very
seriously the action et my heart. I com-

menced taking it (having little faith In it or
any other medicine), and it has helped me
wonderfully, and I am now a great deal bet-
ter, and have been ever since I began Its use.
In fact I have taken no medicine that has ben-flte- d

mo so greatly. My breathing Is easy, and
I have gained In strength so much that I am
able to do my housework. cheerfully rec-

ommend Hunt's Remedy to all who may be
afflicted as I have been, or who are snflering
from general debility and nervous prostra-
tion. Respectfully,

MRS. A. O. ROCKWELL,
Pearl Street, Providence, B. I.

A standard medicine for curing Bright's
Disease, Dropsy, Kidney, Bladder and Glan-dul- ar

Maladies Is Hunt's Remedy. Female
Weakness, Pain in the back and loins. Gravel,
Diabetes, Intemperance, Excess and Prostra-
tion of the nervous system are cured by
Hunt's Remedy. Hunt's Remedy Imparts
health and vigor to the constitution when it
has become debilitated. Hunt's Remedy re
stores the invalid to health--

TTitKT'a RKMfeDT WOK SALE AT H. B
H nnfiinm'fl Drue Store. 137 and 139 North
Queen street. mar2-3m- d

DIPUTUEKIA.

DIPHTHERIA

HAS NO CHANCE
WHEN TREATED WITH

Perry Davis's Pain Killer.

This wonderful remedy has saved the lives el
many, many children who were

almost dead 7:ith

Diphtheria.
S. Henry Wilson, Lawrence, Mass., says :

" The surgeons psonounced my case Diph-
theria and decided that no remedies could
reach it. Perry Davis's Pain Killer saved my
lite."

Llbeous Leach, Nashua, N. H., says : "I had
painter's colic and diptheretic sore throat
very severely, Pain Killer drove both away."

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT.

anoTMnra.

rieaseSUow Mean Overcoat!

This request denotes the cautious
and prudent man, who will not ex
pose himself . unprotected .tp the
treaoherous March weather. IAg!-Weig- ht

Overcoats, splendid assort-
ment, from 810.00 to 830.00.

A. C. YATES & CO.

Ledger Building, Chestnut & ftzlh Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.
ml3-lw- d

GROCERIES.

TBVBSKti.
-- OUR

CH0C0LATE&C0C0A
DEPARTMENT.

BAKER'S No. 1 Premium Chocolate.
BAKER'S Breakfast Cocoa.
WHITMAN'S Instantaneous Chocolate.
WHITMAN'S Commercial Chocolate.
WHITMAN'S Plain Chocolate.
ALKETHREPTA, a preparation of Pnre

Chocolate.
EPP'S PREPARED COCOA.
J3-W-e can say et Epp's Cocoa, that It makes

a delicious and healthful drink. We have tried
it. Give It a trial.

FRESH SMOKED SALMON. .
In quantity to swt purchasers. We still have
that splendid

10 CENT SYRUP.

At BURSK'S,
No. 17 East Kinz Street.

AND CLOAK MAKING.
uiia iiTfffUV ... Va rsi,.lr j.1... noJKIU. AUAA, V mow av wj, If9opened Dress ana uiosjc staging booeu a n o.jf EAST KING STREET, and ScUcitS the

natronatre of the ladle et Lancaster ettr aad
lTldnltyT Cutting and inttimj Specialty.
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ntatbaek and cannot ran. or
undershirt or person, or tear dew .
of the slit on the back. --3llii ,W

il7-lyda- So. 54 North Qneen, ;4c
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Burgees & Gtoodard'i
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2d Selection Queensware .

IN TEA, DINNER AND CHAMBEK WAKE,
at than HALF PUCE.

IMMENSE BARGAINS.
Si-3-

New GlMiware, New CbJjuu as.... . -- j.-
A.Teluei IB Easier VfME,

J. B. IAETH & GO.

Gar.West Kin? and Prlno Mb.
LANCASTER, PA.

1KCK NO rUKTHJCR.

Watt, Shand & Go.

INVITE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TTOK

BUCK CAKES,
At 45c, SOC., 62Xc.,67c., 79c, 870 $L09, lUsV- -

These Goods are made by the most eels era
ted French Manufacturers, are all Pure Wool,
the Best Color and Finish, am1 give entire
satisfaction In wear.

We now offer an Elegant Line of

BLACK DRESS SILKS
At 75C., 87KC, $1.00, $1.33, $1.30, $1.79, $2.09, MB.

We claim that these goods are the best Talus
in the market, and cannot be surpassed la
New York or Philadelphia.

Just opened a Choice Lino of

OOLORBD DRESS SILKS,
fancy summbb silks,

new trimming silks.
brooadmd silks;

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

New York Store,
8 and 10 BAST KING STBXST.

TITETZGEB ft HAOUHMAJT

CARPETS
FROM

AUCTION.

Hetzpr & Hanghmafl

HAVjs NOW OPEN A LARGE AND
HANDSOME VARIETY OF

INGRAIN, RAG, HAIL AND STIR

OAEPETS,
BOUGHT AT AUCTION FOR CASH AND TO

BE SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH.

CARPBT8 at....Ue. CARPETS atUe.CARPET8 at Kc. CARPETS at. Ue.
gJLRPBTS at SOc. CARPETS at....tnte.

CARPETS at He.CJrA 7Bc. CARPETS at we.
4&2rG

metzger k wmm
CHEAP STORE. '

43 WEST KM ST, LiHClSTB

(Between the Cooper House sad Sorrel Hon
HoteU

MVSICJJC XEBTMV.

wILUOXftWlUTX

-T-HE-

WILCOX & WHITE

Parlor Organ Warerooms,

NO 152 EAST KING STREET,"

H. A DSOKXR, Agent.
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